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In Blogs, Press & Media, Music, Attractions



Pre and Post-Concert: Best Things to Do Near Birmingham Venues




Whether you're attending a concert at Utilita Arena, Resorts World Arena, Symphony Hall, O2 Academy, or O2 Institute, there's plenty to see and do nearby



on Mar  19 2024
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In Press & Media



The Digbeth Challenge is back! Eat and drink your way around Digbeth, and you could win £1000 in prizes…




A whopping 45 of Birmingham’s ‘Creative Quarter’ hospitality venues are coming together this year to see who’s got what it takes to win the Digbeth Challenge! Make your way around The Ruin, Autobrew..



on Mar  19 2024
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In Blogs, Press & Media, Attractions, History, Parks & Countryside



7 National Trust Treasures to Visit in the West Midlands




For those seeking a charming blend of history, architecture, and outdoor adventures, the region's National Trust offers so much to explore and is the perfect way to spend a chilled-out weekend.



on Mar  18 2024
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In Press & Media, Sport



British Weightlifting Events Come to Sandwell’s Oldbury Academy




Oldbury Academy, in collaboration with British Weightlifting, will host three events this Saturday (16 March) – continuing the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games legacy.



on Mar  15 2024
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In Press & Media, Attractions, Hotels



Alton Towers Resort Unveil the World's First Bluey Themed Hotel Rooms




Families can book to stay in Bluey themed bedrooms at the UK’s only CBeebies Land Hotel. Available from Saturday 25th May, the Bluey rooms will join the line-up of themed rooms at CBeebeies Land Hotel.



on Mar  14 2024
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In Press & Media, Events, Attractions, History, By train



Easter Fun Beckons at the Severn Valley Railway




There’s plenty to amuse visitors of all ages at the Severn Valley Railway during the Easter holiday season, with the railway open from Saturday 23 March through till Thursday 4 April, and some very special attractions taking place.



on Mar  14 2024
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In Press & Media, Events



RuPaul's Drag Race UK Vs the World Live Tour, Theatre & Performance




Get ready to sashay and slay as the unstoppable RuPaul’s Drag Race is heading to Birmingham this spring with a brand new live tour.



on Mar  14 2024
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In Press & Media, Events, Attractions



Win a Perfect Marriage Proposal in Birmingham with the Backdrop of ‘Our Beating Heart’




To celebrate Our Beating Heart, a dazzling light installation popping up in Snow Hill Square between Thursday 21 and Saturday 23 March, organisers have launched a romantic competition especially for loved-up people in Birmingham planning to propose.



on Mar  13 2024




	

3 min read






In Blogs, Attractions



Celebrate English Tourism Week in Birmingham




English Tourism Week celebrates the value and quality of the incredible tourist attractions we have, that make it a fantastic place to visit. Birmingham is packed full of great things to see and do, so read on to discover what they are. 



on Mar  12 2024




	

1 min read






In Press & Media, Food & Drink



Harborne’s Iconic Burger Spot Returns After Four Best Friends Team Up for Reopening




Beloved Burger hotspot Bun & Barrel, on Harborne High Street, has reopened its doors after 5 months of closure. 



on Mar  12 2024
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